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Planning & Inning Commission

Regular Meeting Minutes
Tuesday. September 15. 2015

7:30 PM
Oxford Fown Hall

Main Meeting Room

( 10 0R1)ER

(‘hai rman Carer cal led the Regular Meeting of September 15. 201 5 to order at 7: 0 PN I

Pt F DGF. (W LLE( HANCE

ROLl, ( 1i.

John Ker\ in. Pete Zbras. Harold Cosgroe. Glen Persson. :\rnie Jensen. Tanya Carer
I>at Cocehiarella and Todd Romagna,

Staff Present. Jessie a Pennell, Administrati e Secretary, Steven S. Macar3. ZEO, Attorney Eugene
ci, James [1. (ialligan. PZC Engineer and Brian J. Miller. To\ n Planner

‘ot Present: Ed Ro\\ land and Jell’ Luff.

(11 1RM VS REPORT

S1 I 1N( O1 ERNATES

( hairman ( ‘ar er seated Alternate ,John Kerwin.

T1:NDN1Fiv1’s jo TIlE A(;END

U 1)IF NUF. oF CITIZENS

kath johnson. 68 Dorman Road commented to the Commission that the ha e to address the
nerahi I it”. f ( )“.frrd to high—densit housing. She referred to a grant that the to n had recei ed to

npk’ment I iiccnt o e I Iotisin Regulations. She stated that the fov n thre\s ny those regulations and
that he if I ordab e housing tegulations currentI in place are not enough to protect the Town from
I i’ h dens ty h& usIng

TOWN OF OXFORD
SB. Church Memorial To\ n FlaIl

486 Osford Road. O\ford. Connecticut 06478-1 208
www.Oxford-CT.gov
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(‘ORRESPONI)ENCE

(‘onunission Secretary (occhiare11a noted that the following letter addressed to the Board of
Scle t nen’ 011 ice and copied to Planmne & Zoning. It as noted h the Secretary that the l3oard of
Select nen ha e not lormall\ requested a re ie of this item l’rorn the Planning & Zoning (lmmsion.

a I ettcr dated ‘\ugut 26. 2() from XVilliani K. Clea er
R tatiis of Cc cIa %nme R ud

Vu tction fakE a — Awaiting reftrral from the Board of Selectmen

011) Bt SINESS

Extension Request - 1-10-011 — Central Park Associates, lJ(’ — 93 Christian Street &
[arke Road 8)g \ppl ication (Site Plan Modification
(I’ ABLE PER .IPPLJCA.\ T’S REQI’ESTi

2. Z 1 5082 I COMM I — 357 Oxford Road — Owner & Applicant: Alliance Energy Corp.
(Site Plan Modification)

(‘ominission Secretar (occhiarella read the fol lo ins eorrepondence into the i ee u d:

a I etiet dated Scptcmbci 9. 201 5 I mm .James II. Galligan. PZC Engineer
b \lcmomandum dated September 10. 2015 from Brian J. Miller. To ii Planner.

Kevin Doyle, Project Manager for Alliance Energy was present to explain the site plan. lie
list tassed the landscaping ot’ the site and addressed the parking,

(‘hairman Cars er eque%ted that Brian j. Miller, To n Planner prepare a i eolution I or
l)Plicat iOn /-15-082

3. (;ldl at Oxl)rd — .uthori,e Chairman and Secretar to sign the in tar.

teen S. Macar, lEO stated that he and Conamission Secretary Coccialarella went oser the
exie sive1

‘\I() 1 1O\ B\ Commissioner Cosgroe to .41’THORIZE the Chairman and Sccretar\ to isn the
“.ls lat entitled “Glendale at 0\tord - Christian StJJacks I Jill Rd. 0ford. CT \lap II) Block’ 26

I . pi epai cd tom (ilendalc at Oxf nd. LLC”
‘,ccond h (olunaissioner ,Jensen,
Vote: lI(8)A3es,

1 W BI SINESS

( a ideailloiiies lanE enwnt ( orporation — “( )xlord (‘onh1I1ons — I tcarini on Remand
iL’i’i)i’(4)tii’t’

( hairman (‘ar er stated th it this is not a Public Heating but the ill alIo the public to comment
SIt stated that they could discuss t lie four specific issues that Judge Ft ai/ini has required the
( mmissaon to I irther consider. She noted that the Commission has received the following

ft spondenc
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• Report from Adler Consulting dated September 10. 2015.
• it tier from Sergeant Dan Semosky dated September 14, 2015.
• I titer from Scott Pelletiet, Fire Marshal dated September 15.20)5.

Chairman Caner stated that all copies of the correspondence are on file.

(halrman( arv thatthe(mmtssion wil1haeaSpecia1 Meetingonthe 2V ofSeptemberin
which the Commission will deliberate. She e”tplained that they isill not be accepting an> new e’i.idence
at that tune.

4ttorne Mark Branse, representing Garden Homes stated that as Chairman Carver has noted this is
here on remand lie epLuned that he has a number of handouts for the Commission. The first handout
is a nmelinc based on Judge Franini’s remand. He explained that Judge Franini gase the Commission
n’nets da ste tddre’s the remand, which epires October2gth He stated that the) supplied their
k ma ills to tic 1’&Z Department on ugust i9. He commented that Judge Franini’s remand was

t hi. (tnmission to address the four items. He explained that they (the applicant & his
lepresentatnesi did res iesi. the Judge Fraezini’s decision and made re isions to the plans. The in ised
pl:u,s w crc sent to Mr. Cialligan on the It of August. One of the things in the :dler report is a
s i gestion that besides a no left turn sig s at Emily Drive that they configure a way so traffic is kind of
, ished tnto itight turn only and Mr. Fr nkaus has done a sketch that illustrates how that can be done.

Stese rrinkaus. engineer for the applicant from Southbury stated that as part of the remand the>
“il igur1.’d and dropped three units from the site plan, 2 in the northwest corner, pies iousl> limil>

1)1 t’’xk ndet to gust east of the detention pond. so two units were eliminated there, a unit was
litninated hew which is one spot for a playground. According to the decision, there is to he a second

plas zround and the> hase left it up to the Commission to pick one of the other parcels or an) here on
the site ‘here the> want to see the second pla>ground: the> will coined that unit to a playground.
11 s Iso eltm nated, this road used to go straight through and in order to address the 50-foot tangent
t sic t itt km (alltgan raised. flint)> Dr se. which comes in there). now comes all the way around so
tb’s ii ade it a continuous road. so the> eliminated intersections on it. He e’cplained that they in ised the
‘cue I twoinein to address Jim’s comments and he is signed off on that. The> reconfigured the units
ii here olnto isl> when Ihe road went away. The curves on Naomi Drise: any of these single or 90
i’ it.. ttuns, pros tously the radius of tlic pavement was 25 feet, that was increased to3O feet which
puts the centi. r lme out at 42 which Jim w a looking for. so this corner. this corner. this corner. all of
thest ‘Ni degree turns hase that: all of the 90 degree intersections or ‘T intersections all hase a 25 foot
i idius which ts what actuall> the suhdn sion regulations require. Similarly. at both Osford Commons
b st idE tidy Drive there am 25 foot curb returns out onto Hurley Road. for Emil> Drne what they
p oposed to do is make the radius on the west side 35 feet instead of 25 and this is the sketch that he put
tnpeihet lIe e’plained that the> are going to do a concrete island. a low island with striping so >ou
could plow oser it and a tire tmck could drise oser it. hut it will direct people to a right turn onl>

t anon I he eason he increased the it dius was to allow for a 12-foot wide aisle. Fherefore. those
.. e the chang’s I’rom the Storm watr prospective, the modifications of the elimination of three

unts. Iris ess a> s and the elimination of the road and reconfiguration of the road the> actually wound up
with 2110 square feet less impers ions coser on the site so the storm water basins particularl>. the one in
I c northwest corner is a little hit more osersizcd than it was previously so there is no fundamental
hang.. theft o that. Those are the highlights of the changes that hase been made on the plan.

.ittorne> Branse introduced Kcnnlt Wah to address the report he prepared.
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Kermft ba1i, prolessional engineer in the State of Connecticut KWH Enterprise, and LLC stated that
w wrote a letter to Mr. Freedman dated 812512015 in response to Jim Galligan’s comments. Mr.
lallugan wrote a letter dated 9/14/20 IS o the Chairwoman, which essentially said that he had no more

comments regarding the two main issues that were covered in his letter. The two items were the
nadwa> radii and the roadwa> grades a inteneetions. He explained that he would not spend too much
‘iinc on those two items. He stated that the one thing he did want to point out that was covered in his
lett.r is that he will emphasize the accesc roadwa> s they are proposing on the side. the> meet the
definition ii SHTO which is a National Highway Standard Organization which coven ver> low
u time, local wads. He explained that what that means is that according to the 2011 AASHTO
minus I, those kinds of roads are frequently traveled by driten. who are very familiar with their

nirgurations, because of their low tolume nature, the likelihood for accidents or crashes are very low.
sta pg calls that’s a ser> low occurrence, he just wanted to emphasiie. those roads will be safe just
bet iuse the> are low tolume and of a local nature and the) will not pro’. ide an) hazard to the public
Iwalth and safei.

lr. With wan on to sa) that in response to the Adler letter the) received the rcmaintng issue he raised
was o ic about stop signs they are proposing at curved access roadways. lie stated that Mr. Adler’s
irument is ha use many dnvers do not conform to the stop sign or do not tend to stop he doesn’t
i nk that a reasonable measure on tnflic control at this point. lie (Mr. Wah) disagrees, he thinks most

li’. ts in (‘onnectwut. when they see a stop sign on public roads or a residential site like this, they do
stop i ot necessanl> a full stop to a speed of iero. some ma> do a rolling stop. sQ that does pro’. ide the
id’. an age of slowing down traffic and allow them to safel> nat igate the curves and roadways on the

%lr Wait statt.d that the other issue that is raised in the Adler letter is about a fire truck turning on the
s t I he ittoutey will discuss this further. Mr. Adler used an astro template which is bus, bus 45 with
i tuin ng radius 1475 feet lie commtnted that in this case they feel that is not a correct way to do it
‘e ruse this radius is muc.h larger than tie actual fire truck radius. He explained that what sIr. idler is
show i iii on those sketches. all those turning radiuses are much larger than the turning radius of the tire
ru. I. that the town eurrentl> uses. lie stated that the last point that Mr. Adler made is about the OST.

e%ltiiremeni. essentiall> the filing of this project after the> recei’e the town approval, lie commented
that h,s realu’e that the) need to do tha after they receise an approval letter just because the
de il ipim. nt exceeds 100 units, accordi ig to OSFA regulations. lie further went on that other than that
h. I inks most of the trathc related issues have been resolted at thts point

ittorney Urania questioned Mr. Wah if the application to OSTA; does OSrA recetse those before this
fir al local appio’.al

lr. %‘ah answered. no: the) OSTM onl> stan the reviewing process after the) recei’.e the approval
kite from the I w n. that is their administrati’. e procedure.

ttorney l3ranse stated “so we couldn’ apply now?’

lr. Wah aliss ered “rio”.

lark Uninse handed out another cop> of Mr. S’aWs repon and also in the packet is a design of
anothi. r mobile home park recentl> appr wed that has those 1..’ intersections, in addition. their client.
,ust o show how common these ‘L” intersections are: counted up the number in Stamford. lie li’ies in
St imlord. so li knows Stamford. there were 73 of them in one town. Then he has provided the
(in n ission with some blow ups of some of the individual ones, aerial photographs to show what they

tall) look likt I he last page in the pat. kage is an illustration of the bus shelter ganbo that the
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t’omn isi0n had requested. This is ss hat the) propose: if there is something you’d like better we are
‘cnaii ly happy to consider it. Then the question is where yoWd like it located, the) hase no preference
as to the location.

Sitorney Branse questioned if Mr Adler is here this esening.

Chairman Caner replied “no”.

ttorney Braise stated that in accordance with the ca.se of Frommer ‘s. InlandlWetlands Vatercourses
( ipmi,sjo hi’ inci’Cs to strike his (Mr. Adler’s testimony entirely from the record. lie handed out
copies of the case) He stated that he know that this is something the Commission does not run into sery
oficit, and a is just a super or court case, hut the idea is that if a witness is not present to be questioned
on their testimony, that party can move that it be stricken from the record and not considered. lie stated
‘ha’ ii ih” cas’. Mr. Adler’s testimony ‘hould be able to be questioned.

ittorney Branse stated that there are flaws in the Adler report:

I or his truck turning data he used a turning radius of 4’.S feet and you’ll ‘ce the document that
is beiniz handed out to the Commission now is from the record on appeal tthe last time they
were here). It is the turning radius of Oxford’s largest fire truck that was pros Wed to us by the
Tow n. nd he uses a 39 foot’ inch turning base. So Mr. Adler is using 47 when the Tow n
l’tre Chief himself gave them this different template. So the turning radii that he’s using are
simply wrong; they an not the ones the Town told the applicant to use and told them to base
UK’ design

Mr Adler did not realize m his report. he mdicates that a corner radius of 25 led is not
adequate. and thai it should be more.

tttorney Braise went on to c’ plain that in Section 4.4 of the Subdis ision Regulations in
(htord require as your specification. a 25-foot corner radius. Mr. Galligan requested that the
applicam pros ide that. in his early comments he noted that many of the radii were unlabeled
and theretore he wasn’t sane if they met that 25-foot recommendation. We aren’t subject to
subdivision regulations, but Mr. (lalligan felt that the 25-foot radius was the one they should be
using ‘We did use it, we clarified our lam and then Mr. Adler i, saying that’s not adequate for
0ford’s fire tiucks If Mr. Adler is correct, esery subdivision that you’se eser approsed. the
)S loot radius as required by your subdivision regulations, can’t be accessed by your fire
trucks.

3. Mr. .dlei ‘a> 5 there are places where the firetruek would os emin the curbs and sidew aIls.
doesn’t know what plans Mr. :dler was reviewing: these plans don’t have curbs or sidewalks.
I he continent indicates that he just didn’t res iesv the plans.

I Mr. \dler says that people won’t stop at stop signs, they will run stop signs. lloweser. Mr.
dlei hnnself, we have one full copy of a report that he did in which he recommends replacing

a stop ight with a stop sign because he says it 1% less maintenance, lower cost and just as
cIte’. ti t Apparently, he is not consistent on that.

r’. Mr. dlcr also sass that people won’t honor stop bars, and he says people won’t heed those
painted things. But again in a report that Adler Consulting drafted. they recommend for traffic
calming purposes the painting of center lines and shoulder stripes on pa’ ement. and indicated
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that people ould honor those painted stripes. Mr. :\dler seems not to he consistent with the
ad ice that he provides to his clients.

o. [he other question that the court asked the applicant to address and that Mr. \dler raises and
that you State Trooper raises is ho you enforce the en street no parking when these are
prlvatL roads.

ttorne Branse stated that thL ans er is that the Connecticut Fire Pre ention (ode
‘pecifical l allows the local Fire Marshal as the “authority ha ing jurisdiction to designate fire
lanes, to designate areas on streets, including pri ate street. private property and to designate no
parking rreas. NFP1\Section 1 8.1 1 I says the authority of the Fire Marshal applies to all
public and private access roads. Section 18.2.3.5.1 says that the authority having jurisdiction
again. iS Your Fire Marshal, he Lan require signs to he posted for fire lanes, in the plan that > on
ha’ in front of you ve ha e No Parking signs, if your Fire Marshal so requests, e can change
those signs to say “No Parking Fire Lane”. it is enforceable by your Fire Marshal e en
though it is private propertx. Section 18.2.3.5.2 defines fIre lanes as being areas xhere parking,
I adin or standing are prohibited so you do have the authority even on private property to
niorce these no parking areas where it is necessary for fire access.

ttortw Braiise stated that your honor asked us to address additional enforcement on “no on street
p irk n and I’s e handed out a paragraph to you and they are prepared to put in all of their leases,
pe rift es for on street parking and it’s also grounds for termination of the lease, lie is not sure what

Is they can do, they can work with the Fire Marshal. lie added that the vehicles can he towed at the
ia’r’s espcnse and again theY are prepared to put that in their leases.

ttorne Branse commented that the has e addressed the items that \s crc in the remand and there are
these tepee”. that they have received today from your Resident State Trooper and your Fire Chief,
I )iI terent stuff, the Sergeant says that he ants the third access and will all dtte respect. it is not in the
reni’.ru 1, they h is e already gone from one versus t o access points, the cour has already ‘es iewed that.
Ii has been 1 ears. ou fought the good fight, and it’s os er.

ttorne Branse stated that there are s me choices the Commission needs to make: sshere the gaiebo
is here the second play ground area is located; whether or net the Commission likes the design they

e ibuetted and the design fur the riyht turn only.

itorne B ranse stated that one other thing that he thought lie is ould share is i th the Corn mission from
eptei rber I ( last is eek. from Judge Bates. lie explained that it is as and aft’ordahle housing appeal
ii lit was ‘i ( ardeu Homes appeal is hic he briefed and argued. He noted that it is as a Fairfield case
uI ‘ii the I airfield Platming & Zoning Commission denied a 95 unit af’fordahle apartment htitlding
h arise the s id that the dris essay is as too narros. it was 2() feet, our roads are 24 t’eet, there was only
ue means ot access, not two as the prr pose. the claim was that there us ould be on street parking

despite pi sting signs say tug no on street parking. He noted that Judge Bates did trio accept any of those
launs, that ease is out there ness and the atithority of the Commission to deny at’foT’dahle housing is

sh uk rig hi the day He stated that he thinks they have addressed the comments. lie stated that there
u i mimber oI L onditions that they offered in this application that they printed out, all of those
end it ions are on the revised plans so the Commission does not has e to restate them if the us ish. lie

st:ited diat they ate .i list tr mng to simply it for the Commission to be as responsis e and constructive as
tlr u L’ami he

( Iiairman Carver noted correspondence dated September 14, 2015 from James 11. Galligan, PZC
I neinuer
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.%ttorne> Bran. stated that he had one morn letter it was not addressed in the remand. but it was a
question regarding sewer capacity. He presented a letter to the Commission from the Borough of
‘4 uatuek W PC A. that slated that then is enough capacit> for the number of units proposed. He

, imented that it was something that Judge Franini said that the Commission could make a condition
of .ippro’ at and >ou still can. hut now we have e’ idence that the> do have the capacit> 11w this number
ol units
Chairman Caner questioned if James IL Galligan, PZC Engineer had an> comments.

James IL GaUlgan. F/X’ Engineer stated that he is all set.

(hairman (‘aner questioned if Attorne> Micci had an comments.

ittorney Wed statd that he wot.Id like to sa> something. He ath ised the Chair to den> the motion to
Ii Li’ Mr .\dkr s report. lie stated that it is true that Mr. Adler is not present tonight. and true that the

applicant has not had an oplrnrtunit) to cmsc-esamine Mr. Adler. He stated that the> could talk to Mr.
tller md tell him the applicant\ concerns, then get him to respond to those concerns imnuediatel>. lie
la ted that the authority that Mr. Bran’e sites is not a Supreme Court case; it is simply a superior court
i tl at h is tot been published. He commented that they have gone to great lengths to get the traffic

ti d> done and he does not think they should throw it out the window now, he thinks Mr. Adler should
Ii n.’ an npporttm it> to respond to the issues that ha’e been raised, which are lcgitimaie issues, lie
siatal that tic d ‘i’s not think the> should strike his report, and he would ask the (‘hair to so rule.

(hair nan ( aner dented the tequest of Mark Branse to strike Mr Adler’s report from the record and
‘ill tive dl r (‘onsulting the opportunit> to rcpl> to the concerns raised Ii> the applicant.

(hairman (‘aner questioned Dan Semosky if he would like to speak.

Sergeant Dan Semosky stated that he is going to go over his letter and some of his concerns.

(hairman Caner asked that he state his name for the record.

Sergeant Dan Semeek), State Pollee and head of the Oxtord Police Department stated that he as
c’wed the plans and had some meetings and after reiewing the plans he did come up with sewtal

p iNic satets onccrnv

I l’atkiiig han.s on pm ate roacs cannot he enforced by law enforcement. lie stated that Marl
manse d d go oier this regarding the Fire Marshal. lie stated that people are going to park
ot the roads. lie commented that they ma> have to contract with the local garage to have
them on standh> at all tunics. He pointed out holida>s such as Labor Da>. Jul> -fl and
house parties. lie questioned where people are going to park. He stated that his in-laws li e
in Meadowbrook and during family events, the> basically shut down certain cul dc-sacs
lkstatedthathehasaproblemwtththat. llestatedthatheistheauy.whenthereisa
pith em and there is an emergenc> or a crime in progress, who has to get to all points in
thus de.elopment and ha’ ing cars parked on the road could actuall> dela> response time
and that could actuall> be seconds or minutes. the> count. He stated that is a big problem.
when he needs to get someplace, h needs to get there and seconds do count. lie mentioned
tha me thing he did not hear about were speed tables or speed bumps. something that
cot Id he consudeted.
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2 1 Ic commented that the next concern was the left turn only onto I lurley Road. lie stated
that he looked at the revised plan. and they don’t work, they sound good hut they don’t
woik He commented that there is one down by Nardelli’s on Route 67 and people, if they
want to go south on 67, they go south on 67. He added that another one is West Street in
Sey inour h (‘\ S. He stated that people drive the \rong v. a on \Vest Street to get into
( ‘\ S to a’ oid the traffic I ight. He commented that if someone is going to ant to go the
cit or to the right. the are going to go whiche\er v a they ant unless there is an actual

harrier pre enting them from doing so.

his next concern was that ti crc are two entrances, hut they are both at the same location on
lit rley Road, lie commented that this hacks up to Airport Access Road and that’s quite a
long a He e xplained that the hackup for a tolent crime ould come 1mm Interstate 54
I roin the State Police Barra ks in Southhury and Exit 16 to Route I 85 to l-lurle Road.
No v e ha e seen in the past. in the last couple of years se have had blizzards, hurricanes.
iCc storms and e ha e had here many parts of to ii are shut dots n. that is just going 10

inc rease it. lie commented that things happen, people are hurt. In fact we just had a
e tle nan who just murdeted his wife that they had to respond to, He lust plead guilty

ck v n in t\lilford court. Things happen in Oxford, we have to get there as soon as possible,
I just can I see there’s not another way to get in or a way to get out ot the place. Now if the
I iic Department goes in for any type of call. or v e already ha\ e a call, that \ basically
going to shut do n the entire area until they’ are done. It’s a ver’ i rrow area. and its kinda
crai after looking at ii I refers to plan> if I ha e to get O\ er here. I in iglit as v elI just stop
up on \irport \ccess Road md j umj the fence to get to that house.

Chairman Cirer noted for the record that Sergeant Semosky is pointing out Inits 115—

Sergeant Semosk stated he was referring to Units 115-I 21 along the hack.

Sergt’ant Semosk stated that they are in an industrial and there is a lot of commercial
Oat he and a lot of tractor trailers. He mentioned that there is a hrewer across the treei
that >as taste testnig so therc are people drinking, possibility oh DU l’s coming out of that
I Oc wcry into this diea trefer ‘c’d to nup) where we have a lot of children playi ig.

Sergeant Semosky commented that the other thing he was very surprised about \V5 that
tiwi c ate no side alks in this place. There are sidew alks at O\ford Greens and
\ leadow brook. People use them, people walk and y ott are going to ha\ e children in here.
they are going to he \ alking in the street and you hax e a straightaw a\ and people are going
to di t e last, If you look dow n here t referred to map) ou are going to drive fast. that’s just
thc way it is, ts human nature, I would hope you wouldn 1 and stop signs, e’ er since I
ha c seen, and I have 28 years in the Connecticut State Police and ever since w e’e had the
i i,ht turn on ied it has alTec ed where people do not stop at signs, they do not stop at i’ed
I ighis when making a right turn, they drive through it. They slow down sometimes and
solnet lines the j list blow right through. If it was approved alread that’s one thing. hut
cc here are these children going to walk’? How are they’ going to cc alk to the pIa ground
cc ithont cc alking into the road cc ith tm’affic’? ‘Fhis is m e\perienee. cc hen they feel c em’v
conit’ortable in a certain area. every one alw ay s says that more ace dents happen cc ithin a

c of the house and they feel comfortable and what happens when that child runs out
It om the backyard chasing a basketball or something? Where are they going to ride their
bicycles? Iliere are just so many things. Ph is is my tob. to actually think about public
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aI et cause 1 in the gu that has to respond for that child that gets hit on the hicy dc. F in
the guy that has to re%pond if dov fl at lnit 117 sOmeone is being assaulted by SomehOd\
else. i’ in that person and I ha e to get there and when I need to get there. I need to get there
quick.

Steven S. Iacary, ZE() commented if there is fi’e feet of snow and there is a snowbank. it’s snowing
k iaiy uid you are coining off I 85 to go onto Airport Access Road. say there is a violent crime in

a A, mi an probably see it but you can’t get there because you can’t drive os er the snow, you are
ug to have to drive all the way around and that’s going to take you a minute or two or three, who

kn ws

Serge mt l)aia Semosk agreed that Steven S. Macar, ZEO is correct.

Ste en S. \1acar ZFO commented especially when there is snow and it’s banked up in Fehruar and
a gunshot, a murder, a domestic. ou aetuall ha e to drive by the crime scene and come all the

e a\ aouud and it’s going to take on at least a minute or two more. Let’s not forget when it snows.
peoph clean their cars oft, piles in hank, yes the are going to clean it. but how good are they going to

S rge nit Dan Semosky stated that they have ad this problem in tow n before, where wc’ e had a
upk ii hiy bliiiatds and after a while you just run out of places to put the snow, He staied that they

i vd voblein at the Greens, they has e had problems where the town has had to step in and at
Me idowhtook a so At times, the have had to wait to follow a public works truck to a different call,
t’ htn ii thai hid I Ic questioned what thc applicant is going to do w ith the snow and that w ill just
oak lie road here treferring to map) more narrow I know my own personal driveway a’s been that

\S as a al same w ith the roads in Tow ii \nd then we ha e the problem where you ha e ‘ our lell turn
oiils and then the site line. wInch the hive to deal w ith all the time. There is no site line so then you
has e ai geitine i ito accidents and t boning each other. There are many different things. the weather
of \ew Lngland. that’s lust the way it is. fhe w a the trees has e been coming dow ii. blocking roads
and he snow siornls. I mean we had a snow storm on Hal low een a few years ago ant that .1 list shut
.‘\ et vthing dow n

ttor 1C3 Iicci quest oned if the second exit w crc on Airport Road, would that he a better situation?
St rge nit Dan Semnosky tatcd that he definitely thinks so, it would he easier br our response time and

i k p c inin from 188, coming from 84, it would give you a second way in and what happens if
lot Icy Road is shut dow ii from snow om a tree down? You cannot say it’s not going to happen because

oes iappen It does happen in Oxford and all of on have experienced that.

Itcrnatc (‘olnmissioner Zbras Lommented that on these here right hand turns, this might work tine
an ordinary day. hut it there is fire in there and you go rushing out of there. y on has e two entrances

o me ut i lie ‘Same place: people. because both entrances are turning in the same direct ion that’s gonna
‘e a r ohk’m because iraffic is going to he backed tip and on are actually going to be trapping people.

t rge mt I)an Seniok stated that the problem is also that you also has e fire trucks and es cry one
p N dine he dose that is how they get ui and out and that’s also how the Fire l)epartment and the

ye c people et mu.

Ste en S. Macary, ZFX) commented Ic alone the tractor—trailer trucks if they are coming out too,
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Alternate (‘ommisslener Zbras commented that the> were up there and the> had an instance where
i’ii parked on the side of the road and there were tractor-trailers coming down there and almost hit the
i iii

(Itairnian (‘aner reeogniied Alternate CommIssIoner Kerwin.

Alternate (‘ommlssloner Kerwin asked Sergeant Semosk> if he could tell the Commission, what
ffa. I rush hour traffic would hate with the large volume? He stated that with 115 Unit.’ )OU can
assUme e’eii if ‘ of them are going to work at rush hour. what effect would that hate on rush hour
HI saty response time tr> ing to get in o that area where there is that narrow opening?

‘sergeant Semosky stated that they alma dy get complaints from Pope Road: people are going to the
ndust ial parL speeding. the) hate to work radar up there and that’c just for those people there. not to

nienilon 12l Units with possibls two cars to each unit. It would definitely be a problem because they’d
Ii ne to go out this wa> çreferring to map) If some went out this wa> or some went out this way that
sc ild actually tweak it down a little hit. But they all have to go out at the same spot. Ok thea’ are two
‘trtn’es,hutthe> avestdel side. ljustdon’tsee,Isupposeitisbetterthanjustone,buttheyareside
‘, side

ilternate (‘ommissloner KenIn questioned what would happen if the restricted left turn onl>. just
tinge the pioblent up into the earlier intersection on the cars leasing on 89. HO’s lots trying to get oser
b ‘ndoftheioadonthefarleft. Wlatimpactwouldthathaveontrafficsalet>?

‘sergeant Semosk> stated that it would hate a definite impact. We had a crash here on Hurle> Road
intl we had traffic rooming past. It is a tough place to get to from the center of town because this is
mb a ceiiain wa> to get in. If that’s shut down >ou are gonna have to go all the wit> down to Airport
\s tss u Hurl ‘y to Donovan and try to get into it that way — it’s just kinda tough. I worry about that
ill tnt concen ed tot the safety of these people. That’s in> job, I have to be concerned, Pm the gii>

sIc has to at in there

lternate (‘ommlssioner Kenln stated that he had one more question.

(hair nan (‘aner reeogiwed Alternatt Commissioner Kerwm.

lternate CommIssIoner KenIn questioned with respect to. seeing Sergeant Semosk> ‘s espertise in
ii at fw salet> and parking restrictions, what it is the method in Connecticut to enfoive a ‘iolation of no
Fl kinf’

Sergeant Dan ‘seinaky answered that i would be an infractions summons.

lternate (‘ommlssloner KenIn stated that the would issue the infraction to the owner.

‘sergeant ‘semok> stated that the> would have to find the owner, they done’t tease those tickets on
as lx cause ou line to issue it to the person; you have to know who you are giving it to

ilternate (‘ommkssioner Kenln questioned the time frame it takes to get to court. lie questioned if
the o’ ncr can pa> those by mailing them in.

‘sergei itt %cniosky stated that they can pa> it; it is sometimes as much as sk months before it comes
c ntoit thy plead not guilt> and the) reeehe the subpoena.
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%iternate Commi loner Kerwin questioned if it is mo ing violation.

Sergeant Sernosk stated “no”

Iternate Cominisioner Ker in asked if the can basically come in and pay the fine and be on their

%trge tnt Seinosky stated that is another thing that just happened up at Oxford Greens. There were
)O plc who had an estate sale and they has e a no parking restriction on their roadway by Country (‘tub
Road. He stated that on that particular day these people had an unauthorized estate sale. lie
eon mented that the people convered on that one house and they parked on both sides ot the road and

basiealls shut doss n Countr Club Dris e; lhe\ had to he called up there.

sergeant Selnosk3 tated that there are just sr many different things he sees as a problem.

( Iiairntait Uar er as e the members of the pub! ic an opportunity to speak on any of the four items
ne heine diciissed tins es enin. She requested a fise to ten minute recess.

( ominission Secretary (‘occhiarella 11OVE1) to take a I () minute recess.
Stcond by (‘ominissioner (‘osgrove.
vote: ll (8) \yes,

( ommissioner (‘osgroe %I()VF1I) to tome out of recess.

Second b Commission Secretary (‘occhiarella.
\ oW: ll (St

(. hairman Carver stated that she would give \ttorney Branse an opportunity to make hts last
ninielits She stated that based upon his first request, that the Commission ss ill base Adler

on’ultuie here on September 2i to he able to respond to his questions. She commented that if he js

.ulahle. then t he \s ill tr to make a date. hut hopefully lie ss ill he as ailable to answ er questions
be ore that She reiterated that they ss ill base him there on the 29h to discuss that particular part.

( hairman (‘arver stated that she does iave some questions br Sergeant Semosky. She noted that she
ss aiued to tardy in regards to the two points he made She asked for clarification regard ng the parking
\iIt Oil 15 at oads.

Sergeant Scmosk stated that the parking bans ss ill make them (roads) impassible and ss ill make it bad
a Id k lay response tune.

( htnrtnan (arer stated that if when they talk about the parking ban, and Attorney Branse suggested
hat ss pul n’e I ines. right, no parking — parking bans, She questioned if there are tss o fire lanes on a

t o t toad. ss hat ss ould that take on the left and right side, because you don’ t’ ss ant any parki ig bans
e t her s de f the road. s 1 ss hat does that take’.

Sergeant Seniosky stated that it would take ttp most of the entire road.

( hairman Carver stated that he lust wanted to make sure if they do that, then they are actually
ma fine the n eid shorter. She commented that the other part is in regards to the turn, left turns are not
‘.uitjb[e and nay actually contuse the issue, as fess ss ill obey.
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Sergeant Semo1i stated that it will actually confuse people. He Mated that the> see it all of the time
md th it’s mis atctdents happen. That is how YOU have people injured in motor vehicle accidents
be. ause people become confused is hue they are dris ing and add that along is ith the snow sic hase been
has tn.. I am hearing it is going to he a had winter this >ear too.

(‘hainnan (‘arver inquired as to spcaktng about the job site where people become confused and things
ike that, if there is what is your experience when there is a situation in an area, like the one that we had
n t)dord where the person got shot, what is the normal panic of that person? Does the person tend to
a> or they Iu.st want to get awa> from the scene?

Sergeant Semaeky stated that it depends on each situation. Nonnall> people panic and start running
1mm tw scene lie commented that if >ou would hose a fire in there. imagine at Unit 111: that would
mica ly shut down that entire area. lf>ou are watching the news, look what is happening in California

ml new Latir ‘neighborhoods are gong up in smoke, if>ou hasen’t seen a house fire when it is just
is all of flank’s an>thing in the area goes with it: if that happened here, these people are stranded.

Sergeant Semask stated that this is public safet>. the safet> of the public who lie there is in jeopard>.
lb. stated that has been his e’perience here he has seen it. He stated that he has been the Resident
I tot per of (hiord for eight years, so he has seen a lot in this town. He commented that he has been
e s whcie n the state of Connecticut including Stamford and Bridgeport and also up in Iatehtiekl as

LII as the Resident l’rooper of the Fown of Bridgewater. lie stated that this is where things happen
tid ii’ iou tret this man> people Iii ing here. this is where the majorit> of our calls are going to come
troni because there is that man> people in one particular area. He noted that it is going to be bus> here.
mnl iii ogs are going to happen.

(hairman (‘an er mentioned that one of the other items is the stop signs. She asked Sergeant
Se nosky t i clarify in regards to the stop signs within the project are not enforceable?

Sergeant Semosk> stated that it esen goes back to this is no better than >ou putting up a stop sign on
s ‘ur ous ii dnsessas. This is a private road: it’s a private driseway. He stated that unless the State
Ti it fit ( ommusslon or the Board of Selectmen make it a town road. the> law enforcement) hase no

ithonty ti enfo i.e this. People will roll throt gh it. He commented that there is a big thing now up in
)xI id (steens f >ou have noticed, and I’m not sure how many of you hase been up theie lately. They
t v within their group a traffic; they call it Speeding Incorporated. tie explained that a bunch of

residents got together to u> to handle the speeding problem up there, as ‘sell as an> other thing
ins ol’ me cars lie noted that the> put up stop signs and now the> are complaining that no one is
‘ti’ppiniz at the stop signs. including the residents. He stated that when people don’t stop at the stop
msn, hey call law enforcement and thee is nothing that they can do about it unless the guys is drunk

) It tii in a reckless manner. lie e”cplained f tither, unless he is ins olsed in a serious injury accident,
hc m U ey am do somethmg lie stated that it someone just rolls up to the stop sign they cannot enforce
It.: bet tuse ft’s t pns ate drnessa>

Sergeant Semosk stated that this is ill create a dangerous satiation because most children si ho are
s tlkmng from here oser to the Pb> giound are thinking that car is going to stop at that stop sign as they
si k osei and what if that guy doesn t stop; we have a tragedy now It will happen, I have seen it

prn this does happen. it is not like what is going to happen, you know these things happen and
I tri.s like this do happen in town. He comme ated that 9111 is not onl> the annisersar> of the attack of
hc \ omld rrade Cater: it is also the anmsersar> of a little four >ear old girl being killed on Route 188.

%e hase had children. babies killed in accidents, things happen in this case.

(hairman Carver iecogm’ed that Jaunts IL Cialligan. F/C’ Engineer would like to ask a question.
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James 11. (aiLigan, PZC Engineer stated that Sergeant Seniosky brought up a point that he iust
ite to make sure he understood, lie referred to the map and stated that if >ou ha e a fire at I Jnits

I t and 3. H> the entrance. i there any way that the rest of the people of the entire facility can get

Sergeant Sernosky stated “absolutely not”.

Jatne 11. (;alligan, PZC Engineer quL stioned if there was an access road onto Airport Access Road.
w rid there h n be a way for them to got out?

Sergeant Semosk stated ‘‘\ es. absoluk I>”. that w mild he a separate dri\ewa\ out. lie commented that
w 1 ‘ii the fri e truck comes to a structure fire, that is full> in olved or we need to respond to a serious

Lit rrn, we are not going to worry about blocking the drisew a>. lie stated that they ttiretighters)
has e to m in there and put the fire out and the> (law entorcement t has e to go and stop the bad rzu> lie

spi red hat the> w ill block, and the people based here (referring to map> are oing to just has e to sit
ii heir humc s because they are not going anywhere. He reiterated that there are two entrances, but they
tie rde by side, it there was something rere on the Airport Access Road: that would sols e that

,Janie% H. (alligan, P/A’ Fngineer questioned if it would be safer if there was an access onto Airport
\ csRtad

sergeant Scinosk rep> icc! “absolute>> “ lie stated that if there is one 1mm l)onos an. or that’s es en
ion ‘ci as far as response time and that’s what I said before. lie comrne nted that if tlrer e is somcth inc

>ri here (referred to map) at 109, 115, 178 and l’s e got to get there because there is someone in
re and onie era,> gus is attemptino to kill his w ife. which we had in this town, and \ e gut to get

het e orrid it he better for us to stop, park the cars and cli nib the fence and try to w tide through the
Fr ok hat is os ci here It w mild be better than conrmg all the way around. If you have a separate
d r s\ iv 0i irnu off \rrport \ccess, we would be able to reach them.

( hairman ( ‘an er thanked Sergeant Se irosky

ttorney Branse representing Garden I omes stated that des en years the> hase been at this and now
tie ee urd remand our Resident State Irooper has all sorts of coilcerils. lie commented that the
re .‘r fls ire L’\prL’s\ed or the one we complied, as he himself has seen with an> des elopment any \\ here.

ii stated that s rth tegard to the access t t Airport Road, as the (‘ommission knows, he apparently does
r ss went through ihis e stensis ely on the record on this appeal. He e plained that the DOT has a
trOll treees I rne therefore, the> w ill not all a maclw a> out of :\irpoi’t Access Road. lie reiterated, they

I in t illow it lie stated that they requested it and they ss crc refused. lie commented that they
tterrrptcd ‘et in emergency access and they refused, And it is on that basis that Judge Pickard

icr a nded s k create a second access not in Airport Road. 5k hich is w hat w e ci id. You can’t gri out
rite I ) ur arm R iad because to the large wetland area. w ii ich >our Wetlands (‘omnr iss ion required us to
os rde, to plaL c under consers atiun easement. He stated that the access points are the accc ss p011115
a u ii )rrre, outside the scope of the remand,

t1orncy Branse stated that lie doesn’t know ss hether to go home or not. I—Ic stated that he I is es on a
LI that is sr\teen feet wide, it is a residential street, it has no sidewalks. lie commented that at least

1947 when subdivisions wetc approsed, we has e not had one single injury or accident ins ols ing a
n desi iran ii in> body else, lie stated that a si\tecn feet wide residential des elopmcrit and its fair>>

cii Jeirsrt s. tImer e is 10 sidess a> k on Ii is.treet. lie stated that he know there is no sidess til k on lots 0>
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othet eople’s streets, lie noted that they did offer during the Public Hearing to stripe out an area for
ftlc ilks and that oiler is still on the table.

Attorney Branse stated that another thing he would like to say is that he is just lost in regard to the
nment about the fire lanes and if you put a fire lane on each side there on’t he room to drie. lie
mmented that a fire lane is an area where on are not allm ed to park. It is not an area you are not

ii kn ed to dri\ e. lie e\plained that sa ing “no parking. fire lane simply means an area \ Oil cannot
ik or stand He stated that if that is something the Commission likes, they are willing to do it, lie

stated that if yot do not want us to do it they won’t, He stated — eleven years — and we are hearing all
I the same sn ft for the last eieeii yeai s

\ttoraw Branse questioned if the\ ould he able to question Mr. Adler on the 26°.

( hairman ( an er stated “yes”

ttorne Branse thanked the (‘hair and began to say that initially.....

( hairman (‘arvr stated that Attornes [3ranse asked for specific questions during his statements in
.atc s tc Adlet She stated that he made some comments so they are going to ask the traffic engineer
an so er to confirm the questions.

ttorne Branse questioned if they ould ha\ e the opportunity to follo\k up?

ttor 1C3 llcci settee mat the applicant should have the opportunity to question Mr. Adler.

ttornc Branse said thank \ ou and that he has nothing else this e\ening.

( hairman Carver said thank you and Lntertatned a motion to set a Special Meeting for fuesday,
Sptetnbet 29 at 7:0() PM.

\t( 31 It 3 \ B\ 4 ()iflhlli%%iOil Sc l’vtLi’ tovchiardlai tO hold 1 %pcual Tecting oil [uvsda
ptt tuber 29 20I it 7.00 PM k flu the I it a fot (dir len lii nes \I ateinlent 4 o’caition

0 1 ii itt. i iiate ( OillflhisSiO tee Ker s in.
di: \i us — , \a s I ( omnnssioIwr ( osgro e.

BO’I) RF:Ik. SES

Central Park ssociates — Bond Release Request (TABLED

/OI\(; L’sFORCEMIfNT

( >tnmisston discussion w th /l() regarding various itenis, complaints and lotting violations.

LPkOVAl. OF MIMTFS

MO l’IO BY Commission Secretary Coccinarella to APPROVE the following minutes as

September 1. 2(31 5 Regular Meeting Nliiutes
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Second b (ommiSsioner Jensen.
Vote: es 7. Abstention. (1) Commissioner Romagna.

INVOICES

Ii Nafis & \oung Inoices

a. 4.2.&T15

MOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to APPROVE PAYMENT of In’oice

Second hi Commissioner Jensen.
Vote: All (8) Ayes.

h. ••tt26$15

\IOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to APPROVE PA )UEN1’ of Invoice
#2t:i5.
Second by Commissioner Jensen.
Vote: All (8) Ayes.

L

MOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to APPROVE PA YMEN7’ of Invoice
#2($ 15.
Second hi Commissioner Jensen.

\ ole: All (8) Ayes.

d. •#27O 1 5

lOTlON B\ Commission Secretary Coechiarella to APPR()1 E P4. YMENT of In nice
2.6Q-l 5.
Second by Commissioner Jensen,
Vote: All (8) Ayes.

2.i Iicd & koroly shun Statement dated September 1. 2015 — Garden llonws

MOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to FORWARD the Statement received
from Micci & Korolyshun to the Board of Selectmen for payment.
Second by Commissioner ,Jensen.
ote: All ) 8) Axes.

OTHER BUSINESS

\n other business the Comniission deems necessar\ br discussion.
\aueatuek \aIle Council of Go ernments Recommendation to Board of Selectmen.

A1.IOERNMENr

Re’peetlu lv submitted.
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Administrative Secretary
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